
REGULAR MEETING 

February 2, 2015 

7:00 PM 

 

President, Tom LaMont called the meeting to Order at 7:00 p.m. 

 

Pledge of allegiance was recited by all. 

 

Mayor John Wilson read a prayer for guidance. 

 

Approval of Minutes: President LaMont inquired if there were any changes or 

corrections to the January 2015 minutes.  Solicitor, Marion O’Malley stated on 

page 5 the name Amy was spelt Any when it was referenced for the second time.  

A motion was made to accept the minutes with the correction by Todd 

Chamberlain, Randy Schuster 2
nd

 the motion.  All in favor, motion carried. 

 

Present for Roll Call:   Tom LaMont, Craig Reimel, Sean Granahan, Randy 

Schuster, Todd Chamberlain 

 

Absent:   Tony Pickett, Julanne Skinner 

 

Other Officials Present:    John Wilson; Mayor, Marion O’Malley; Solicitor, 

Lillian T. Senko; Secretary 

 

Misc. Correspondence:    

 

Borough Planning Committee 

RE: January 19th Minutes     

 

Susquehanna County Council of Governments 

RE: December 16, 2014 Minutes / Agenda 1/20/15      

 

Pennsylvania Environmental Council 

RE: Illegal dumpsite cleanup services      

 

Time Warner Cable 

RE: Changes to their service      

 

Montrose Municipal Authority 

RE:  Letter dated 1/19/2015      



 

 

Northern Tier Regional Planning & Development Commission 

RE:  Update      

 

Citizen Monitoring in PA.com 

RE:  Penn State website      

 

Cabot Oil & Gas Corporation 

RE:  Notification of an application for an unconventional drilling permit      

 

State Workers Insurance Fund 

RE:  Renewal Information      
 

President LaMont inquired if there were any questions or comments regarding the 

miscellaneous correspondence.  No questions or comments.  

 

Recognition of Attendees:    Chief Dale Smith, Corporal Andrew Genneken 

 

Adoption of Agenda:     President LaMont questioned if anyone wanted to make   

any changes or additions to the Agenda. The following item was added to the 

Discussion Items: Prohibiting Feeding of Deer.  President LaMont added Personnel 

under Executive Session.  Motion was made to adopt February’s Agenda with the 

additional items by Todd, Sean Granahan 2
nd

 the motion.  All in favor, motion 

carried. 

 

Approval of A/P:      President LaMont inquired if there were any questions or 

comments on submitted Accounts Payable.  No questions or comments.  Sean 

motioned to approve payment of outstanding bills, Randy 2
nd

 the motion.  All in 

favor, motion carried. 

 

Approval of Payroll:     President LaMont inquired if there were any questions or 

comments on submitted Payroll report.  No questions or comments.  Randy 

motioned to accept Payroll Report, Sean 2
nd

 the motion. All in favor, motion 

carried.  

 

Accounts Receivable/Deposits:     President LaMont inquired if there were any 

questions or comments associated with the submitted Accounts Receivable/Deposit 

report.  Randy questioned whether or not the Borough received the last payment 

for the Police service the Borough provided to Forest Lake.  The response was no, 



not as of this date.  President LaMont inquired if there were any additional 

questions or comments.  No questions or comments. 

 

President LaMont took this time to inquire if it was acceptable to sign the updated 

Assignment of Rights form for the Pump n Pantry, regarding the Liquid Fuels gas 

tax.  The language was changed somewhat from a prior official Pennsylvania 

Department of Revenue form.  Solicitor Marion O’Malley stated she doesn’t 

recommend signing the form because it states “all” in the language. A few more 

minutes were spent discussing the pros and cons of signing the form. Craig Reimel 

motioned for President LaMont to sign the form, Sean 2
nd

 the motion.  All in favor, 

motion carried. 

 

Reports: 

 

Treasurer’s Report:     President LaMont asked if anyone had any questions or 

comments on the submitted Treasurer’s Report.  No questions or comments.  

Motion was made to accept the Treasurer’s Report by Craig, Todd 2
nd

 the motion.  

All in favor, motion carried.  

 

Budget Report:     President LaMont inquired if anyone had any questions or 

comments on the presented material.  No questions or comments. 

 

Street Department:      President LaMont asked if anyone had any questions or 

comments on the report provided by Ken DiPhillips.  

 

Ken could not attend the meeting because the Street Crew was out taking care of 

the roads from the snow storm, but his requests were addressed. 

 

Todd spoke to Council regarding the Street Department’s current vehicle and how 

the frame was rotted.  He stated the department needs a new truck and he reviewed 

the CoStar’s quote of approximately $27,000.00.  The Ford F250 Crew Cab has 

what they need, and some extra features.  Council requested the Secretary to notify 

Ken, to bring the truck quote to the next scheduled meeting. 

 

Ken requested Internet privileges so he would be able to sign up for the CoStars 

contract, and Liquid Fuels Program which are online programs.  It will also be 

easier for him to receive quotes via e-mail, and correspond with them without 

playing phone tag.  Another benefit would be to look up the CoStar’s companies 

and products online, for items that are needed for various jobs.  Craig stated Time 

Warner Cable would be able to add a subaccount for the Street Department.  It was 



decided that Ken would have a computer set up in the back office of the Borough 

building, instead of the Street Department garage office.  This discussion brought 

up another topic which was to have a protocol for employee internet use. 

 

A new quote for the hot water pressure washer was submitted at a price of 

$3,400.00.  Craig stated with the addition of the park restrooms the hot water 

would be an added benefit, in addition to using it on the vehicles to wash off the 

salt to prevent rust, and maintenance of the Borough buildings.  Craig motioned to 

purchase the hot water pressure washer, Todd 2
nd

 the motion.  All in favor, motion 

carried.  

 

Zoning Report:     President LaMont asked if there were any questions or 

comments on the Zoning Report submitted by the Zoning Officer.  A few minutes 

were spent discussing various property owners who were planning on expanding.  

The zoning map and regulations were discussed to see if there was a need to 

review, and update them in the near future. 

 

Police Department:   President LaMont asked if there were any items Chief Smith 

would like to report on, or if there were any questions or comments regarding the 

Police Report. 

 

Chief Smith stated VAS certifications needed to be conducted throughout the year 

at a cost of $895.00.  He would like to know if Council would prefer paying for the 

certification per issuance, or to pay the yearly fee in full.  Randy motioned to pay 

the yearly fee of $895.00 in full, Craig 2
nd

 the motion.  All in favor, motion carried. 

 

The two new officers are doing very well and their numbers should be back from 

MOPEC soon.  They have completed the 90 day probation and should be coming 

off training.  Craig motioned to have the Personnel Committee meet with the new 

officers before final acceptance into the Police Force, Randy 2
nd

 the motion.  All in 

favor, motion carried. 

 

Chief Smith informed everyone the Pennsylvania Narcotics Officers Association 

Conference was coming up and each year we send some officers.  Council 

questioned who would be going this year.  Chief Smith said he would like the two 

new officers to go; Gene Michinski and Ed Grindall stated they wanted to attend 

this year.  The class is $90.00 per officer, and the hotel cost is $212.00 double 

occupancy, and $300.00 single.  There are three male officers and one female that 

are requesting to attend, which would cost $812.00 plus the $360.00 for the 

training.  Chief Smith stated the conference provides certification to the officers, 



and also provides updated safety regulations.  Since this is a yearly function, Chief 

Smith informed Council that he allocated it in his 2015 budget.  Randy instructed 

Chief Smith to see if he can schedule officers to attend using two double rooms 

instead of 1 double and two single rooms.  The registration deadline is March 16, 

2015 so there is time to decide who will be going and bring it to the next scheduled 

meeting on March 2, 2015. 

 

Municipal Authority:    President LaMont asked if there were any questions or 

comments on the submitted Municipal Authority Report.  Council questioned an 

expense to Bath and Body Works in the amount of $ 90.86 and Price Chopper in 

the amount of $43.22.  Council will inquire from MMA the nature of these 

expenses.   No further questions or comments. 

 

Mayor’s Report:     Mayor Wilson stated he had no report for this meeting. 

 

  Action Items: 

 

1. 89 Cherry St. Repair/Upgrade Heating System:     Meadowlands 

Geothermal provided a quote to correct the unbalanced and inefficient air 

flow through the Borough building at a cost of $ 9,400.00.  Randy motioned 

to accept the bid, Sean 2
nd

 the motion.  All in favor, motion carried. 

 

     2.  115 Cherry Street Repair/Upgrade Heating System:     An additional bid 

 was submitted to provide radiant heat powered by natural gas.  The price 

 of $6,406.00 was submitted by Sure Temp Company, Inc.  This price was 

 significantly lower than a quote provided by Sycamore Mechanical 

 Contractors.  Craig motioned for Sure Temp Company to convert the current 

 system, Sean 2
nd

 the motion.  All in favor, motion carried.  

 

3. Chocolate & Wine Festival:     A letter was received from the Montrose 

Chocolate and Wine Festival Committee, requesting permission to close 

Chestnut Street on Saturday, May 16
th

 from 12 o’clock noon to 10 p.m.  

Craig motioned to have Chestnut Street closed, and police presence for the 

event, Sean 2
nd

 the motion.  All in favor, motion carried. 

 

4.  Streetscape Requirement:     Sean informed all that the Streetscape project 

was progressing and there were some requirements the Borough would have 

to do with their involvement of the project.  One of the requirements is to 

request that PennDot perform the inspection of the project.  Craig motioned 



to draft a letter from the Borough to PennDot, asking them to do the 

inspection of the project, Sean 2
nd

 the motion.  All in favor, motion carried. 

 

5.  Streetscape Lighting:     Sean motioned to have a letter drafted to PennDot 

requesting a variance to use the same lights that were used in prior projects, 

Craig 2
nd

 the motion.  All in favor, motion carried. 

 

 

Discussion Items: 

 

Auditor Management Representation Letter:     The Auditor postponed 

attending the meeting until March due to bad weather and travel advisories.  

Tabled until March 2, 2015 

 

Property Maintenance / Safety:     President LaMont informed everyone 

safety should be the primary concern with the sidewalks, and the meters in 

town.  If there are store owners that do not have their sidewalks clear, the 

police officers should follow up with them.  If the meters are not easily 

accessible, there should be no ticket issued. 

 

The Borough building needs some maintenance due to the building settling 

over time.  Council members asked the Secretary to phone Carl Rinyu to see 

if he would be able to perform the work, and what the hourly rate would be.   

 

Lathrop Street – Egress/Ingress:     President LaMont stated PennDot was 

in touch with him regarding Lathrop Street.  He said PennDot was looking at 

options such as; taking twenty foot of the parking lot on the corner of 

Lathrop and Grow Ave., putting in a rumble strip on Lathrop Street, moving 

the curb, and a utility pole, and putting in new curbs.  PennDot is willing to 

work together with all concerned to provide a safe environment for the 

school transportation services, and for the community.  

 

Tax Collector Update:       Council stated that Betsy O’Malley is still 

waiting for Clyde Coldwell to get in touch with her to transfer paperwork, 

and for some training.  Craig informed everyone he has a tower at a cost of 

under $500.00, but is waiting for Betsy to recommend a Window’s 7 or 8 

program.  Secretary will ask Betsy to touch base with Craig for final 

determination of her computer needs. 

 

Streetscape Requirements:     Was moved to Action Items.  



 

Resolution 2013-03 Fee Schedule:     John Watts suggested a change in the 

Fee Schedule for “Permitted use change”.  Currently the fee is $15.00 and 

John suggested it be increased to $50.00.   Solicitor O’Malley stated she did 

not see a reason for it to be increased, and suggested John Watts come to the 

next regular meeting on March 2, 2015 to give reasons for his 

recommendation for this change.  

 

Prohibiting Feeding of Deer:     Dan Colby dropped off a sample ordinance 

that he drew up prohibiting the feeding of deer.  Council members stated that 

it was not a complete summary of the type of restrictions, nor did it contain a 

list of penalties that would be applied if residents fed the deer.  Another 

challenge was how Police officers would establish probable cause to enter a 

person’s property.  Council asked Marion O’Malley to rewrite it in a way 

that would change the document into an Ordinance.   

 

Executive Session: 

 

President LaMont recessed the open meeting for an executive session at 8:18 

pm.   

 

At 8:32 pm President LaMont called the open meeting back to order. 

 

 

After the Executive Session, President LaMont asked Chief Dale Smith to provide 

to Council a complete inventory of the Police Department.  The inventory report is 

due for the March 2, 2015 Council meeting. 

 

Sean motioned to adjourn the meeting, Craig 2
nd

 the motion.  All in favor, motion 

carried. 

 

Meeting Adjourned 8:45 PM 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

Lillian T. Senko 
 

Lillian T. Senko  

Borough Secretary 



 

SPECIAL MEETING 

February 23, 2015 

7:00 PM 

 

President, Tom LaMont called the meeting to Order at 7:00 p.m. 

 

Pledge of allegiance was recited by all. 

 

Present for Roll Call:   Tom LaMont, Craig Reimel, Sean Granahan, Tony 

Pickett, Julanne Skinner, Todd Chamberlain 

 

Absent:     Randy Schuster  

 

Other Officials Present:    John Wilson; Mayor, Lillian T. Senko; Secretary 
 

Recognition of Attendees:    Bridget White, Jeff Kyle, Joe Joyce, Bill Joyce 

 

Approval of A/P:      President LaMont inquired if there were any questions or 

comments on submitted Accounts Payable.  No questions or comments.  Todd 

Chamberlain motioned to approve payment of outstanding bills, Tony Pickett 2
nd

 

the motion.  All in favor, motion carried. 

 

Insurance Presentation: 

 

President LaMont announced this was a special meeting to hear presentations from 

DGK our current insurance provider, and Joyce Insurance Group who would like 

to acquire our business.  Jeff Kyle from DGK elected for Joe Joyce to present first, 

since he would like the benefit of explaining the differences in the coverage among 

the two carriers. 

 

Joe Joyce reviewed his proposal with Council and answered any questions they 

had.  The Total Package Premium was $ 14,700.00 and Workers Compensation 

was $16,992.00 for a Total Price of $31,692.00 

 

 At 7:30 pm Councilman Randy Schuster joined the meeting. 

 

Jeff Kyle provided to Council, not only a proposal with pricing, but a written 

analysis comparing his carrier to the carrier Joyce Insurance Group would be 

using.  Jeff spent quite a bit of time pointing out the differences between the two 



policies, indicating his proposal had better coverage.  DGK Total Package 

Premium was $ 17,739.00 and Workers Compensation was $16,215.00 for a Total 

Price of $ 33,954.00.  Although the total price was $ 2,262.00 more than Joyce 

Insurance Group it was attributed to the fact that DGK had lower deductibles.  Jeff 

Kyle informed everyone he would have no problem to reduce his Premium by 

raising the Borough’s deductibles to the amount Joyce Insurance Group was 

proposing.   

 

President LaMont asked if everyone was satisfied with the proposals and if there 

were any additional questions for either vendor, or if Council was ready to choose 

a vendor for the 2015 – 2016 time period. 

 

Tony Pickett stated that DGK had provided us excellent insurance coverage for a 

number of years, and they have never let us down.  Tony motioned to keep DGK 

as the Montrose Borough insurance provider, Craig Reimel 2
nd

 the motion.  All in 

favor, motion carried. 

 

Julanne motioned to adjourn the meeting, Craig 2
nd

 the motion.  All in favor, 

motion carried. 

 

Meeting Adjourned 8:00 PM 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

Lillian T. Senko 
 

Lillian T. Senko  

Borough Secretary 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 


